INTRANAV Paperless Factory Starter Kit
Test the INTRANAV.RTLS E-Ink TAGs for paperless logistics & production

Digital manufacturing information for intelligent
production control
The use of digital paper or so-called E-Ink displays can drastically reduce operational costs (OPEX) in manufacturing and intralogistics and
optimize processes. A significant advantage in the combination of an E-Ink display/TAG with the INTRANAV.IO platform is not only the
elimination of conventional paper lists, receipts, order papers, but also the possibility to adapt content dynamically and in real-time in the
process. Thus, instructions for employees and important information for shippers can be dynamically synchronized based on changes in
the management system as well as on the E-Ink TAGs.
We offer you completely new possibilities to implement and control your workflows.

Saving costs with the paperless factory
Eliminate printing infrastructure and print media
Eliminate operational workflows (creating lists,
printing,...)
Reduce process errors due to real-time process
blocking

Further usage in combination with the INTRANAV Software suite
Dynamic information such as inventory and product
information
Control of work processes through instructions in real-time
on the display
Pick-To-Light function with picking instructions for better
order picking
Connection to EMS/ERP/WMS systems for visualization of
relevant order information and number ranges
e-Kanban with button to initiate a replenishment process
Real-time location of E-Ink displays to show exact location
information
www.intranav.com

INTRANAV Paperless Factory Starter Kit

Scope of delivery - Starter Kit
10 different sizes of E-Ink TAGs are included
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32 INTRANAV.RTLS E-Ink TAGs
in a practical suitcase

Features
E-Ink manufacturer-independent coupling
Geofence based change of content (location)
Customizable function of LED and button
RGB LED and multiple display colors available
Simple infrastructure (1 gateway for 3000m² area)
Available for sub-GHz and 2.4GHz
Waterproof and robust

Your INTRANAV Paperless Factory
Starter Kit is available for

1.900,- €

These customers have already successfully
implemented RTLS and digitization projects with
INTRANAV, an Inpixon company:

E-Shelf Labels or e-Kanban Shelf
Intranav GmbH, an Inpixon Company
Frankfurter Str. 27
65760 Eschborn, Germany
intranavinfo@inpixon.com
www.intranav.com, www.inpixon.com
www.intranav.com

